A practical churn customer prediction model is critical to retain customers for telecom companies in the saturated and competitive market. Previous studies focus on predicting churn customers in current or next month, in which telecom companies don't have enough time to develop and carry out churn management strategies. In this paper, we propose a new T+2 churn customer prediction model, in which the churn customers in two months are recognized and the one-month window T+1 is reserved to carry out churn management strategies. However, the predictions for churn customers in two months are much more difficult than in current or next month because of the weaker correlation between the customer information and churn states.
Introduction
Wireless telecom licenses are granted to three mobile companies in mainland China. The annual growth rate of new mobile users decreased greatly to 4.7% in 2014 from more than 10% during the years of 2009 to 2013. The Chinese mobile telecom market is getting saturated and becomes more and more competitive, similar to that in many other countries. It is a common case now that a new customer of one telecom company is a churn customer from another one.
In other words, the loss of customers usually means contributing new customers to other competitors. The life-and-death matter for a telecom company is changing from customer acquisition to customer retention [1] .
Customer churn management receives a growing attention as retaining existing customers is profitable and important to telecom companies. The cost for attracting new customers is much more than the cost of retaining existing customers in business, especially in the saturated telecom market. It is reported to be five to six times more expensive [2] , [3] to attract a new customer than to retain an existing customer. Moreover, the long-term customers are less sensitive to the competitive market, e.g. the long-term customers are less likely to switch to the other companies because of their promotion, and contribute more profit to the current company.
Customer churn management in the framework of customer relationship management is a comprehensive strategy of recognizing churn customer, working out and implementing retention approaches. In this paper, we focus on the first aspect, predicting the customers with high possibility to leave. The efficiency of the customer churn management is proportional to the accuracy of the churn customer prediction model. It is reported that about 1.29 billion mobile users were registered in China by the end of 2014 and the number of the mobile users in China is equivalent to the sum of the mobile users in all European countries. As the number of the telecom customers is quite large, a small improvement in the churn model will contribute a great increase in the profit [4] .
One contribution of our work is to propose a new churn customer prediction model which is more applicable for telecom company. Our churn customer prediction model recognizes churn customers in two months (month T+2) based on the customer information in current month (month T) and reserves the one month (month T+1) between the analysis (month T) and the outcome time window (month T+2) for telecom companies to carry out churn management strategies. To our knowledge, related work about telecom churn predictions all focus on current or next month prediction ( [1] , [5] , [6] ), such that the company will not have enough time to carry out some retention approaches. For the Chinese Unicom Guangdong Branch providing the dataset of 4 generation (4G) customers (about 2.7 million) in this paper, a suitable churn customer prediction model is quite urgent because the company suffers a month churn rate of about 7% for these 4G customers. And the month churn rate is much higher than the average month churn rate of about 2% in the telecom industry [7] . Thus for China Unicom Guangdong Branch, the T+2 churn customer prediction model is applicable and operable.
On the other hand, the difficulty of predicting churn customers in two months is much larger as the inherent churn reasons are weaker compared to the churn prediction in current or next month. Thus another contribution of our work is to achieve the best T+2 churn customer prediction performance. Two characteristics of customer churn data set, the discrimination between churn and non-churn customers is complicated and the class imbalance problem is serious, are observed. To discriminate the churn customers accurately, various machine learning algorithms, such as support vector machine (SVM) [8] , decision tree [9] and logistic regression (LR) [6] , have been applied to predict telecomm churn customers. We propose to use random forest (RF) because RF solves the nonlinear separable problem with low bias and low variance and handles high feature spaces as well as large number of training examples well. To overcome the class imbalance problem, synthetic minority over-sampling (SMOTE) with borderline (borderline-SMOTE) or tomek link (SMOTE+Tomeklink), is applied because the distribution of the samples will remain and the number of the training data will be larger in these two over-sampling techniques.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the details of the prediction problem and data set are described. In section 3, the proposed T+2 churn customer prediction model is described. The performances of the proposed prediction models are evaluated in section 4.
And the last section is discussion part.
Materials

Problem Description
The T+2 churn customer prediction problem is presented in Figure 1 . The customers potentially churn in two months are recognized based on user data in current month. In the figure, T, T+1 and T+2 represent the current month, the next month and two months later individually. The user data in month T (analysis window) are analyzed to predict the churn customer who will leave in two months (outcome window). The retention window (month T+1)
is reserved for telecom companies to carry out churn management strategies. 
Data Set Description
The data set containing about 2.7 million 4G customers is from China Unicom Telecom And for the subset of T = 201508, the customers should be active through months T-2 = 201506, T-1 = 201507 and T = 201508. Thus the ranges of the analyzed customers are slightly different from month to month. In addition, the monthly churn rate for the 4G customers is about 7%.
The variables applied in our churn prediction model are presented in Table 1 . These variables are selected based on the literature study and discussion with telecom experts. The variables are classified manually into six categories, i.e. customer profiles, call details, bill details, data traffic details, month state and other information. 
Methodology
Proposed Churn Customer Prediction Model
The workflow of our proposed churn customer prediction model is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Monthly data in month T are first cleaned through filling in the null values and correcting the erroneous data separately. Then the cleaned monthly data in month T and the churn tags in month T+2 are put together as the training data.
It is observed that the class imbalance problem is serious as the ratio of the number of non-churn customers to the number of churn customers is generally very large. This imbalance problem [10] results in lower learning performance and is more pronounced with the application of machine learning algorithms in various fields [11] . 
Borderline-SMOTE and SMOTE+Tomeklink Over-Sampling Techniques
Typically, over-sampling techniques are applied in imbalanced data set to provide a balanced class distribution through manipulating the examples in the minority class. For conveniences, the class with more examples is called the majority class and the one with fewer examples are classed the minority class in the paper.
Synthetic minority over-sampling (SMOTE) proposed by Chawla et.al [12] is a powerful over-sampling technique which is applied to construct balanced class distributions from the unbalanced data sets in various applications [13] , [14] . The SMOTE algorithm creates On the other hand, SMOTE+Tomelink [16] is to solve the over generalization problem through using Tomek link as a cleaning method. Tomek link is introduced [17] to remove the overlapping between different classes. Given two examples " and / belong to different classes and ( " , / ) represents the distance between " and / , an example pair ( " , / ) is called a Tomek link if there is no example @ , such that ( " , @ ) < ( " , / ) or R @ , / S < ( " , / ). The examples that form Tomek links from both classes are removed after SMOTE.
Thus the synthetic minority examples which are too deeply in the majority class space will be removed.
Random Forest Classifier
Random forest is an ensemble learning method for classification and regression. Random forest randomly selects features and constructs a clustering of decision trees on the training data, which corrects the over-fitting problem of the single decision tree [18] . It is shown that the more the number of the trees trained in the random forest algorithm, the better the prediction.
While the training time will increase as more decision trees are constructed. In this paper we set the number of the trees to be 100 considering both the prediction performance and the training time. Moreover, our experiments show that the prediction accuracy show minimal improvement while the training time increase greatly when the number of the trees is larger than 100. Gini index is employed as the criteria for the partition of the data to build each decision tree.
Compared Prediction Models
LR and SVM Classifiers
Logistic regression [6] , [19] , [20] and support vector machine [8] , [21] , [22] have been prevalently employed in telecom customer churn prediction studies.
(1) LR: Logistic regression is a regression model where the dependent variable is categorical. Logistic regression models predicts the probability that a given example belongs to the "1" class versus the probability that it belongs to the "0" class. Generally, logistic regression predicts Y = 1 when p ≥ 0.5 and Y = 0 when p < 0.5.
(2) SVM: Support vector machine is a supervised learning algorithm for classification and regression analysis. SVM constructs a hyper-plane or sets of hyper-planes in a high dimensional space through maximizing the margin between the hyper-planes. SVM with linear kernel is applied in this paper as the feature dimensionality is high. The penalty parameter C of the error term is chosen in the range ∈ {10 )U , 10 )V , 10 )W , 10 )X , 10 Y , 10 X , 10 W , 10 V , 10 U } when training prediction models in our experiments. And the results for SVM with = 10 W are shown in this paper because it achieves the highest prediction accuracy among all the values of . 
Random/Tomek Link Under-sampling and Random Over-sampling Techniques
Cost-Sensitive Learning Methods
Instead of balancing data distribution through different sampling strategies, cost-sensitive The cost-sensitive learning method in this paper is designed based on RF. The cost-sensitive RF algorithm first assigns a weight for each class, with a higher weight for the minority class and a lower one for the majority class. Then the weight is used to calculate the Gini criterion for finding splits in the tree construction procedure. In the voting procedure, the class prediction is determined by "weighted vote", i.e. the "weighted vote" of a class is the weight for that class times the number of cases for that class. In this paper, the weight for each class is assigned automatically by the reciprocal of the ratio of minority class and majority class.
For example, if the ratio of the minority class and majority class is 1:10, the weight of minority class and majority class will be 10 and 1 correspondingly.
Performance Measures
It's pointed out that the prediction performance for imbalance data set could not be evaluated sufficiently in terms of average accuracy [23] . 
Results
The 
Prediction Results Based on Various Base Classifiers
The churn prediction results based on three base classifiers (LR, SVM and RF) are presented in Table 3 . The comparisons of the average prediction results across three month predictions are shown in Figure 3 . It is observed that SVM achieves the best in terms of average recall and G-mean values while the values of precision, TPR and F-measure of SVM are the lowest. On the other hand, RF achieves the best in terms of precision and TPR, thus leading to the highest F-measure values. Meanwhile, the values of recall and G-mean, especially the value of G-mean, are also relatively high for RF. Therefore, considering all the evaluation indices, RF is considered as the most suitable classifier in the first prediction model. The training time of constructing the churn prediction models based on different base classifiers are presented in the Table 4 . It is showed that LR takes the least time (average 80 seconds) and RF takes a little longer to construct the prediction model (average 168 seconds).
While the average training time for constructing the prediction model based on SVM is 1459s (~24 minutes), which is quite time consuming. Overall, RF outperforms LR and SVM classifiers to construct the T+2 churn prediction model considering both the prediction results and the training time. Moreover, the prediction comparisons among different sampling techniques as well as cost sensitive learning method in the following are all based on RF.
Prediction Results based on Sampling and Cost-sensitive Learning using RF
The churn prediction results for each individual month based on various sampling techniques and cost-sensitive learning method using random forest classifier are presented in Table 5 . The average prediction results for different methods are compared in Figure 4 . Overall, the churn prediction results are improved in terms of both F-measure and G-mean when Borderline-SMOTE and SMOTE+Tomeklink methods are applied. 
Discussion
In this paper, we propose a new T+2 churn customer prediction model which recognizes the churn customers in two months based on customer information in current month.
Compared to the current or next month prediction models, the T+2 churn customer prediction model is more applicable for telecom company as the telecom company will have an retention window (month T+1) to carry out churn management strategies. Additionally, for the Chinese Unicom Guangdong Branch providing the data set of 4 generation (4G) customers (about 2.7 million) in this paper, the T+2 churn customer prediction model is quite urgent because of the high month churn rate (about 7%). To our knowledge, current churn studies all focus on current or next month predictions and we are the first group to predict customers potentially churn in two months.
However, the predictions for churn customers in two months are much more difficult than in current or next month because of the weaker correlation between the customer What's more, the time spent on sampling and constructing the classifier are also measured in this paper. Despite the sampling time for Borderline-SMOTE and SMOTE+TomekLink is much longer than random sampling technique, it is worth mentioning that it will not take extra time once the prediction model is trained. Moreover, the training time of RF is a little bit longer than no sampling because of the larger number of training data.
Additionally, it is noticed that the prediction results of under-sampling with TomekLink are almost the same as the base classifier with no sampling. And meanwhile the training time for no sampling and under-sampling with TomekLink is also similar. Based on these two results,
we conclude that there are few Tomek links in our telecomm data set and there are not much difference between the original dataset and the dataset after under-sampling with TomekLink technique.
Overall, in the T+2 churn prediction, a precision ratio of about 50% with a recall ratio of about 50% are achieved based on our proposed prediction model for the telecom data set. The sampling time will not be a big problem once the prediction model is constructed. The prediction results are satisfied and is practically used to retain potential churn customers in China Unicom Telecom Company Guangdong Branch. Considering the large number of churn customers each month, our model is profitable for the telecom branch.
